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Mary’s Prayers

from Approved Apparitions

Arranged in Five Weekly Holy Hours



Year City Nation Seer(s) Message
a 1830 Paris France St. Catherine 

Labouré
Communism,  
wear Mary’s medal

b 1843 Tours France Sr. Marie StPierre
of the Holy Family

Communism,  
Holy Face, Holy 
Name, Sunday

c 1846 LaSalette France Melanie Calvat &  
Maximin Giraud

Against blasphemy, 
failures of leaders, 
keep Sunday holy

d 1858 Lourdes  France St. Bernadette Penance, Rosary

e 1859 Green Bay  Wisconsin Sister Adele
Instruction in the 
Faith, Conversion,
Chastisement by fire

f 1866 Chambery France Sr. Mary Martha 
Chambon

The Holy Wounds 
will save the world

g 1871 Pontmain France 4 children Hope and 
encouragement

h 1876 Pellevoisin France Estelle Faguette Publish Mary’s glory

i 1879 Knock Ireland 15 parishioners
Mary’s consoling 
presence in 
Apocalyptic times

j 1879 England 
Wales

Ireland
Scotland

Servant of God, 
Teresa Higginson

Devotion to the
Sacred Head:  
antidote for pride

k 1917 Fatima Portugal
Sts. Francisco & 
Jacinta, Sister Maria 
Lucia

Communism, hell, 
pray the Rosary, 
make sacrifices

l 1918 Ollignies Belgium Berthe Petite Wars, Reparation 

m 1931 Krakow Poland Saint Faustina 
Kowalska

Trust in the Divine 
Mercy, Reparation

n 1932 Beauraing Belgium 5 children from 
two families

Pray always. Sacrifice 
yourself for Mary. 
She will convert 
sinners. 

o 1933 Banneux Belgium Mariette Beco “Believe!”  “Pray!”

j Modern Marian Apparitions “to the World”i

In Christian iconography the mandorla, an almond-shaped 
aureole of light, is reserved for Jesus Christ or the Virgin Mary. 
An almond tree, when covered with white blossoms, seems to 
radiate light. The Hebrews called it the “watcher” because it 
was the first tree to bloom, as if on the lookout to shout out that 
spring has arrived. Angels and prophets are also “watchers.” 



j Modern Marian Apparitions “to the World”i

Year City Nation Seer(s) Message

p 1937 Heede Germany 
Anna Schulte, Greta 
& Maria Gauseforth, 
Susanna Bruns

Personal judgment, 
catastrophes, pray 
for the Poor Souls 

q 1938 Kerizinen France Jeanne Louise 
Ramonet

Prayer, sacrifice. 
Communism

r 1945 Amsterdam  Netherlands Ida Peerdeman 5th Marian Dogma

s 1946 Marienfried Germany Barbara Reuss Mary, Mediatrix

t 1955 Ngome South Africa Sister Reinolda 
May, OSB

Become tabernacles, 
hosts, to stem the 
world’s hate

u 1956 Rome City Indiana USA Sister Mildred Mary 
Ephrem Neuzil

Purity, veneration to 
Saint Joseph, USA

v 1960 Budapest Hungary Elizabeth  
Kindelmann

Flame of Love to 
blind Satan!

w 1973 Milan Italy
Fr. Stefano Gobbi
Marian Movement 
of Priests

Schism, Consecration 
to Immaculate Heart 
of Mary 

x 1973 Akita Japan Sister Agnes  
Sasagawa

Rosary, Schism, 
Fire from heaven 

y 1976 Betania Venezuela Servant of God, 
Maria Esperanza

Assure families a 
future, despite 
 chastisements

z 1980 Cuapa Nicaragua Father Bernardo 
Martinez

WWIII, pray the 
 Scriptural Rosary

aa 1981 Medjugorje Bosnia-
Herzegovina 6 teenagers

Rosary, Mass, 
Adoration, Fasting, 
Confession, Scripture

bb 1981 Kibeho Rwanda Alphonsine, Marie 
Claire, Nathalie 

Forgive enemies. 
Rosary of 7 Sorrows. 

cc 1983 San Nicolas Argentina Gladys DeMotta Rosary, Reparation
Study Scripture, 

dd 1992 Aokpe Nigeria Christiana Inebu 
Agbo

Have immense trust 
in Mary Mediatrix

A mandorla is formed by joining the tips of the fingers, so that the 
two thumbs appear as figures inside the aura. The soul, consecrat-
ed to Jesus through Mary, is drawn into that heavenly light, held 
close to the Holy Mother of God, surrounded by angels, abiding 
with her day and night, to watch with them, “praying at all times 
in the Spirit, with perseverance and supplication.” (Eph 6:18)
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The picture of Our Lady of Ollignies on the back cover is of mysterious origin.  

It was discovered in 1918 in the Convent of the Bernardine nuns by whom Berthe 

Petit had been educated. After the withdrawal of the German troops from Belgium, 

at the end of World War I, a Sister was asked to clean the cellar. She tore off an 

old newspaper with pornographic pictures, to be burnt with other rubbish. To her 

astonishment, beneath the newspaper was a beautiful picture of Our Lady. This was 

reported to the Mother Superior and the whole community. In spite of thorough 

investigations, they were never able to trace its origin.

When the image was shown to Berthe Petit in 1919 on returning from Switzerland 

after the war, she at once recognized it as an image of the two-fold symbols of the 

Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart of Mary. The picture shows the Mother of God, 

holding in her left hand a lily, the symbol of her immaculate purity, the gratuitous 

gift of her divine Son; the finger of her right hand is pointed to her Sorrowful 

Heart surmounted by flames and pierced with a sword.

Jesus had said to Berthe: “My Mother’s Heart has the right to the title of Sorrow-

ful. I desire that it be set before her title of Immaculate because She herself has 

won it. The Church has recognized what I myself did for my Mother: her Immacu-

late Conception. Now it is necessary, and it is my wish, that this title, which is by 

right my Mother’s, should be understood and recognized. This title She earned by 

her identification with all my sufferings: by her sorrow, her sacrifice, her immolation 

on Calvary, indeed for the salvation of mankind . . . There is not one of my Sorrows 

which did not pierce the Heart of my Mother. Her virginal flesh bore the invisible 

marks of my wounds as her Heart felt the Sorrows of my own.” Soon this image 

became widely known and sought after, all over Belgium. Countless holy cards 

were distributed.

Our Lady appeared at Amsterdam and Akita with the marks of the stig-

mata. Melanie of LaSalette, at age ten, is the youngest person on record 

to have received the physical stigmata. The apparition of Our Lady of 

LaSalette took place when the Church was celebrating First Vespers of 

the Feast of Our Lady of Sorrows. It is the only approved apparition on 

record during which She wept for the duration.
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Holy Hour: 1st Week of the Month

Praying with the Mother of God

for Families

Invitation
to express additional intentions

Parents’ Rosary
Versicle after the “Our Father” at the beginning of each decade:

V. We plead the Blood of Jesus
R. over all fathers, mothers and children in our land and throughout 
the world.

Hail Holy Queen y After-Rosary Prayers

Let us pray:
  R. O God, whose Only-Begotten Son, by his life, death  

and Resurrection, has purchased for us the rewards of eternal life; 
grant, we beseech You, that, while meditating upon these mysteries 
of the Most Holy Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary, we may im-
itate what they contain and obtain what they promise, through the 
same Christ our Lord. Amen.

V. May the divine assistance remain always with us.
R. And may the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of 
God, rest in peace. Amen.
V. O great and faithful Mediatrix of all Graces!  Marienfried (s)

R. Pray for us.

Prayer to Saint Michael

Saint Michael the Archangel,
  R. defend us, this day, in battle. Be our safeguard against the 

wickedness and snares of the devil. May God rebuke him, we  
humbly pray, and do thou O prince of the heavenly host, by the 
power of God, cast into hell Satan and all the evil spirits, who prowl 
throughout the world, seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.
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Prayer to the Holy Spirit

O Holy Spirit, beloved of my soul,
   R. I adore You. Enlighten me, guide me, strengthen me,  

console me. Help me to pray. Drive away distractions. Tell me what 
I should do. Give me your orders. I promise to submit myself to all 
that You desire of me and to accept all that You permit to happen to 
me. Let me only know your will. Amen.

Sub Tuum Praesidium

Come Holy Spirit through the Immaculate Heart of Mary
MMP Messages #226k, 426a, 521 all, 604w. (w)

Come, Holy Spirit,
   R. come by means of the powerful intercession of the  

Immaculate Heart of Mary, your well-beloved Spouse!
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The Unity Prayer
Jesus said “Through this prayer, Satan will be blind and souls will not be led into sin... 

[Abridged Diary of Elizabeth Kindelmann p.25, 87] (v)

V.  My adorable Jesus,
R.  May our feet journey together.
 May our hands gather in unity.
 May our hearts beat in unison.
 May our souls be in harmony.
 May our thoughts be as one.
 May our ears listen to the silence together.
 May our glances profoundly penetrate each other.
 May our lips pray together to gain mercy from the Eternal Father.
 Amen.

Renewal of Personal Consecration to Mary
 Saint Maximilian Kolbe

O Immaculate, Queen of heaven and earth,
  R. refuge of sinners and our most loving Mother, God has 

willed to entrust the entire order of mercy to you. I, (N.), a repentant 
sinner, cast myself at your feet, humbly imploring you to take me 
with all that I am and have, wholly to yourself as your possession 
and property. Please make of me, of all my powers of soul and body, 
of my whole life, death and eternity, whatever most pleases you.  
If it pleases you, use all that I am and have, without reserve, wholly 
to accomplish what was said of you: “She will crush your head,” 
and “you alone have destroyed all heresies in the whole world.” 
Let me be a fit instrument in your immaculate and merciful hands 
for introducing and increasing your glory to the maximum in all the 
many strayed and indifferent souls, and thus help extend, as far as 
possible, the blessed kingdom of the most Sacred Heart of Jesus. For 
wherever you enter, you obtain the grace of conversion and growth 
in holiness, since it is through your hands that all graces come to us 
from the most Sacred Heart of Jesus.
V. Allow me to praise you, O sacred Virgin,
R. Give me strength against your enemies!
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Indulgenced Prayer to the Holy Trinity
Rome City, Indiana (s)

O  my Love, my only good, Most Holy Trinity, I adore You,  
 hidden in the depths of my soul. To You, to your honor and 

glory, I dedicate my life. May every thought, word and deed of mine 
be an act of adoration and praise directed towards your divine 
Majesty enthroned in my heart. O Father, infinite goodness, behold 
your child, clothed in the likeness of your Son. Extend to me your 
arms that I may belong to You forever. O  Son, divine Lord, made 
man, crucify me with yourself that I may become, in union with You, 
a sacrifice of praise for the glory of your Father. O  Holy Spirit, fire 
of everlasting love, consume me on the altar of divine charity, that 
at the end of life, nothing may remain but that which bears the like-
ness of Christ. O Blessed Trinity, worthy of all adoration, I wish to 
remain in spirit on my knees, to acknowledge forever your reign in 
me and over me, to your everlasting glory. Through the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary and the pure heart of Saint Joseph, I consecrate my 
life to your adoration and glory. At the moment of death, receive me, 
O my triune Love, that I may continue my adoration of love through 
all eternity. Amen.
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Reminder: First Wednesdays  
in Honor of Saint Joseph

Rome City, Indiana [Saint Joseph to Sister Mildred] (u)

“I am the protector of the Church and the home, as I was the protector of Christ and 
his Mother while I lived upon earth. Jesus and Mary desire that my pure heart, so long 
hidden and unknown, be now honored in a special way. Let my children honor my most 
pure heart in a special manner on the First Wednesday of the month by reciting the 
Joyful Mysteries of the Rosary in memory of my life with Jesus and Mary and the love  
I bore them, the sorrow I suffered with them. Let them receive Holy Communion in union 
with the love with which I received the Savior for the first time and each time I held 
Him in my arms. Those who honor me in this way will be consoled by my presence at 
their death, and I myself will conduct them safely into the presence of Jesus and Mary.”

Marian Mantle Parents’ Litany
V. God, the Father Almighty,
 R. have mercy on us and on our children.
V. Jesus, Son of the Father,
V. God, the Holy Spirit,
V. Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament of the Altar,
 R. save our children O Lord.
V. Sacred Heart of Jesus,
V. Jesus, our Divine Mercy,
V. Jesus, the Good Shepherd,
V. Mary, Mother of God,
 R. pray for us and for our children.
V. Our Lady of Siluva, whose tears touched the hearts of an entire  
 village,
V. Sorrowful Mother, whose heart was pierced with anguish,
V. Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal, intercessor for children,
V. Saint Joseph, patron of fathers and helper of families,
V. Saint Francis DeSales, laborer for conversion of souls,
V. Saint Therese, with your little ways of prayer,
V. Saint Jude, patron of difficult situations,
V. Saint Gertrude, intercessor for the poor souls,
V. Saint Monica, mother of the prodigal Augustine,
V. Saint Michael the Archangel, warrior against evil,
V. Saint Anne, grandmother of Jesus,
V. Saint Faustina, who told us of Divine Mercy,
V. Saint Odilia, helper of those blind to the truth,
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V. Saint Anthony, finder of the lost,
V. Through the tears of a mother,
 R. touch your children, O Lord.
V. Through the prayers of a father,
V. Through a grandparent’s anguish,
V. Through your promises, O God,
V.  Let us pray:
R. God our Father, we bring You ourselves and our family mem-
bers. We are in need of the healing touch of your Son, our Lord Jesus 
Christ. May the Holy Spirit fill us and may your angels and saints 
guide us down the path back to You. In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen.

Consecration to the Two Hearts

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
  R. and Immaculate Heart of Mary, I consecrate myself and 

my whole family to you. I consecrate to you my very being and my 
whole life; all that I am; all that I have; and all that I love—to give 
you my body, my heart and my soul. To you I dedicate my home 
and my country. Mindful of the consecration, I now promised you to 
live a Christian way of life by the practice of virtues. O Most Sacred 
Heart of Jesus and Immaculate Heart of Mary, accept this act of 
consecration, which I make out of pure love for You.
V. Most Sacred Heart of Jesus,
R. have mercy on me!
V. Immaculate Heart of Mary,
R. be my salvation!
V. Jesus, meek and humble of heart,
R. make my heart like unto your merciful heart.

St Joseph, Mainstay of Families
From Saint Joseph’s Oratory – Montreal Canada

Attentive Joseph,
   R. in Mary and you, the Divine Word finds a favorable environ-

ment in which to carry out the will of the Father, thus you become 
the family of the Child-God. In your gentle life together, you expe-
rience Love daily. The unity of your hearts transforms life’s lessons 
into growing wisdom and grace. Open our hearts to the Word that 
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lives within us, that our actions may bear witness to our connection 
to the family of God. Sustain us in our emotional commitments, 
where giving and forgiveness shape our identities. Grant us your 
tenderness in the things we do each day! Amen.

The Will of the Father
Anonymous

Lord Jesus,
 R. I long to hear your voice and do your Father’s will. I am in 

awe that You should speak to me. I give You my fiat to be used at 
your delight. Grant me your Holy Spirit, your words of knowledge, 
words of wisdom, and what gifts You so command. I am yours! 
Please forgive me any time I failed to use your gifts properly or 
failed to set the right example for others. I give You my permission 
to change me—even if it hurts. Change my way of thinking and 
doing, so that You may live in me. Send people into my life to give 
discernment, wisdom and correction. Give me a teachable spirit. 
I beg this in your precious Name, Lord Jesus, Amen.

Chaplet of Divine Mercy
Diary of Saint Faustina (m)

On the Crucifix of a rosary

V. † In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit. R. Amen.

Optional Opening Prayers

V. You expired, Jesus,
R. but the source of life gushed forth for souls, and the ocean of 
mercy opened up for the whole world. O Fount of Life, unfathom-
able Divine Mercy, envelop the whole world and empty yourself out 
upon us.

Repeat three times

V. O Blood and Water, which gushed forth from the Heart of Jesus 
as a fount of mercy for us
R. I trust in You!
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On the first three beads

V. Our Father . . .
R. Give us this day . . .
V. Hail Mary . . .
R. Holy Mary . . .
V. I believe in God, the Father almighty, Creator of heaven and 
earth, and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, who was con-
ceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under 
Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died and was buried; He descended 
into hell; on the third day He rose again from the dead; He ascend-
ed into heaven, and is seated at the right hand of God the Father  
Almighty; from whence He shall come to judge the living and the dead

R. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Catholic Church, the  
communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the 
body, and life everlasting. Amen

On the “Pater” beads of the five decades

V. Eternal Father, I offer You the Body and Blood, soul and divinity 
of your dearly Beloved Son, Our Lord, Jesus Christ,
R. in atonement for our sins and those of the whole world.

On the “Ave” beads of the five decades

V. For the sake of his sorrowful Passion,
R. have mercy on us and on the whole world.

On the center medal — 3 times

V. Holy God! Holy Mighty One! Holy Immortal One!
R. Have mercy on us and on the whole world!

Optional Closing Prayer

V. Eternal God,
R. in whom mercy is endless and the treasury of compassion inex-
haustible, look kindly upon us and increase your mercy in us, that in 
difficult moments we might not despair nor become despondent, but 
with great confidence submit ourselves to your holy will, which is 
Love and Mercy itself. Amen.
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Closing Prayers

Our Lady’s Sign of the Cross
 “A great battle awaits you . . . When you make the Sign of the Cross,  
think of the Three Divine Persons” [Jesus to Elizabeth Kindelmann] (v)

R. We offer ourselves to the Heavenly Father through all the 
wounds of our Savior, Jesus Christ:
All: We kiss the wound . of your sacred left hand with sorrow deep 
and true, † in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit. Amen.
We kiss the wound . of your sacred right hand with sorrow . . . 
We kiss the wound . of your sacred left foot with sorrow . . 
We kiss the wound . of your sacred right foot with sorrow . . 
We kiss the wound . of your sacred side with sorrow . . 

1 Timothy 1:17

Eternal God,
  R. in whom mercy is endless and the treasury of compassion, 

inexhaustible, look kindly upon us and increase your mercy in us, 
that in difficult moments we might not despair nor become despon-
dent, but with great confidence submit ourselves to your holy will, 
which is Love and Mercy itself.
V. To the King of ages,
R. incorruptible, invisible, the Only God, be honor and glory 
forever and ever. Amen.

Saint Augustine’s Prayer

W  atch thou, dear Lord,
 R. with those who wake or weep tonight. Give your angels 

charge over those who sleep. Tend the sick ones. Rest the weary 
ones. Bless the dying ones. Soothe the suffering ones. Pity the 
afflicted ones. Shield the joyous ones. And all, for your love’s sake. 
V. May the divine assistance remain always with us.
R. and may the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of  
 God, rest in peace. Amen.
V. Holy Virgin Mary,
R. with your loving Child, your blessing give to us this night.
V. May Jesus and Mary be loved by all hearts!  R. Amen.
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Holy Hour: 2nd Week of the Month
Praying with the Mother of God

for All Nations
Invitation

to express additional intentions

The Patriotic Rosary
Used with permission from our Caritas friends at www.medjugorje.com (aa)

V. In the Name of the Father, of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.
R. Amen.
V. For the Conversion of our nation’s Capital: I believe in God…
V. For the Holy Father: Our Father…
V. For bishops, priests, religious: (Three Aves)
V. For the conversion of our Country: Glory be…O my Jesus…

The 1st (e.g., Tuesday: Sorrowful) Mystery

V. For the Presidency of the United States of America: Our Father... 
V. We plead the Blood of Jesus over Alabama, Alaska, Arkansas, 
Arizona, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, 
Georgia and every soul in these states. (Ten Aves)
V. For the conversion of our Country: Glory be…O my Jesus…

The 2nd (e.g., Tuesday: Sorrowful) Mystery

V. For the Supreme Court of the United States of America: Our  
Father…
V. We plead the Blood of Jesus over Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, 
Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, and every 
soul in these states. (Ten Aves)
V. For the conversion of our Country: Glory be…O my Jesus…

The 3rd (e.g., Tuesday: Sorrowful) Mystery

V. For the Senate and the House of Representatives of the United 
States of America: Our Father…
V. We plead the Blood of Jesus over Massachusetts, Michigan, Min-
nesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey, and every soul in these states. (Ten Aves)
V. For the conversion of our Country: Glory be…O my Jesus…
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The 4th (e.g., Tuesday: Sorrowful) Mystery

V. For the office of the Governors of the United States of America: 
Our Father…
V. We plead the Blood of Jesus over New Mexico, New York, 
North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Penn-
sylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, and every soul in these 
states. (Ten Aves)
V. For the conversion of our Country: Glory be…O my Jesus…

The 5th (e.g., Tuesday: Sorrowful) Mystery

V. For all County and Municipal Offices of the United States of  
America: Our Father…
V. We plead the Blood of Jesus over South Dakota, Tennessee,  
Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia,  
Wisconsin, Wyoming, and every soul in these states. (Ten Aves)
V. For the conversion of our Country: Glory be…O my Jesus…

Hail Holy Queen y After-Rosary Prayers

Let us pray:
   R. O God, whose Only-Begotten Son, by his life, death and 

Resurrection, has purchased for us the rewards of eternal life; grant, 
we beseech You, that, while meditating upon these mysteries of the 
Most Holy Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary, we may imitate what 
they contain and obtain what they promise, through the same Christ 
our Lord. Amen.
V. May the divine assistance remain always with us.
R. And may the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of 
God, rest in peace. Amen.
V. O great and faithful Mediatrix of all Graces!
R. Pray for us.

Prayer to Saint Michael

Saint Michael the Archangel,
  R. defend us, this day, in battle. Be our safeguard against the 

wickedness and snares of the devil. May God rebuke him, we hum-
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bly pray, and do thou O prince of the heavenly host, by the power of 
God, cast into hell Satan and all the evil spirits, who prowl through-
out the world, seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.

Prayer to the Holy Spirit

O Holy Spirit, beloved of my soul,
   R. I adore You. Enlighten me, guide me, strengthen me, con-

sole me. Help me to pray. Drive away distractions. Tell me what I 
should do. Give me your orders. I promise to submit myself to all 
that You desire of me and to accept all that You permit to happen to 
me. Let me only know your will. Amen.

Sub Tuum Praesidium
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See Apparition table inside the cover for Letter Code information
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Come Holy Spirit through the Immaculate Heart of Mary
MMP Messages #226k, 426a, 521 all, 604w (w)

Come, Holy Spirit, 
  R. come by means of the powerful intercession of the  

Immaculate Heart of Mary, your well-beloved Spouse!

The Unity Prayer
Jesus said “Through this prayer, Satan will be blind and souls will not be led into sin... 

[Abridged Diary of Elizabeth Kindelmann p.25, 87] (v)

V.  My adorable Jesus,
R.  May our feet journey together.
 May our hands gather in unity.
 May our hearts beat in unison.
 May our souls be in harmony.
 May our thoughts be as one.
 May our ears listen to the silence together.
 May our glances profoundly penetrate each other.
 May our lips pray together to gain mercy from the Eternal Father.

Prayer to the Holy Spirit for All Nations
Amsterdam (r)

Lord Jesus Christ,  R. Son of the Father, send now your Spirit over 
the earth; let the Holy Spirit live in the hearts of all nations, that 

they may be preserved from degeneration, disaster, and war. May 
the Lady of All Nations, the Blessed Virgin Mary, be our Advocate. 
Amen.

Come, O Spirit of Seven Gifts
MMP Message #310 (w)

Come, O Spirit of Love, 
   R. and renew the face of the earth; grant that it may entirely 

become once again a new garden of grace and of sanctity, of justice 
and of love, of communion and of peace, so that the Most Holy Trin-
ity may once again be reflected, pleased and glorified.
Come, O Spirit of Love and renew the whole Church; bring it to 
the perfection of love, of unity and of holiness, that it may become 
today the greatest of all lights which shines upon all in the great 
darkness which has spread everywhere.
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Come, O Spirit of Wisdom and Understanding, and open the way for 
hearts to the understanding of the truth, whole and entire. With the 
burning force of your divine fire root out every error, sweep away 
every heresy, so that the light of the truth which Jesus has revealed 
may shine forth for all in its integrity.
Come, O Spirit of Counsel and Fortitude, and make us courageous 
witnesses of the Gospel we have received. Sustain the persecuted; 
encourage the spurned; give strength to the imprisoned; grant perse-
verance to the downtrodden and tortured; obtain the palm of victory 
for those who, again today, are being led to martyrdom.
Come, O Spirit of Knowledge, of Piety, and of Fear of God, and 
renew, with the lymph of your divine love, the life of all those who 
have been consecrated in baptism, and signed with your seal in con-
firmation, of those who have offered themselves in service to God, 
of the bishops, the priests and the deacons, that they may all be 
enabled to correspond to your plan which You are bringing about in 
these times of the Second Pentecost, so long implored and awaited.

Indulgenced Prayer for America
Imprimatur: +Paul F. Leibold, Cincinnati, 1963 (u)

Sr. Mildred composed this at the behest of Our Lady of America, October 5, 1956

O  Immaculate Mother,
   R. Queen of our country, open our hearts, our homes, and our 

land to the coming of Jesus, your Divine Son. With Him, reign over 
us, O heavenly Lady, so pure and so bright with the radiance of God’s 
light shining in and about you. Be our leader against the powers of 
evil set upon wresting the world of souls, redeemed at such a great 
cost by the sufferings of your Son and of yourself, in union with 
Him, from that same Savior, Who loves us with infinite charity.

We gather about you, O chaste and holy Mother, Virgin Immacu-
late, patroness of our beloved land, determined to fight under your 
banner of holy purity against the wickedness that would make all 
the world an abyss of evil, without God and without your loving 
maternal care.
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We consecrate our hearts, our homes, our land to your most Pure 
Heart, O great Queen, that the kingdom of your Son, our Redeemer 
and our God, may be firmly established in us.

We ask no special sign of you, sweet Mother, for we believe in your 
great love for us, and we place in you our entire confidence. We 
promise to honor you by faith, love, and the purity of our lives ac-
cording to your desire.

Reign over us, then, O Virgin Immaculate, with your Son Jesus 
Christ. May His Divine Heart and your most chaste Heart be ever 
enthroned and glorified among us. Use us, your children of America, 
as your instruments of peace among men and nations. Work your 
miracles of grace in us, so that we may be a glory to the Blessed 
Trinity, Who created, redeemed, and sanctifies us.

May your valiant spouse, Saint Joseph, with the holy Angels and 
Saints, assist you and us in “renewing the face of the earth.” Then 
when our work is over, come, Holy Immaculate Mother, and as our 
Victorious Queen, lead us to the eternal kingdom, where your Son 
reigns forever as King. Amen.

Chaplet of the Immaculata for Any Need
Marienfried, Germany (s)

 *Our Lady said that “fatherland” may be replaced by some other intention.
On the “Pater” beads and the center of a rosary:

V. O Mary conceived without sin,
R. pray for us who have recourse to thee!

First decade:

V. Through your Immaculate Conception,
R. save our fatherland!

Second decade:

V. Through your Immaculate Conception,
R. protect our fatherland!

Third decade:

V. Through your Immaculate Conception,
R. guide our fatherland!
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Fourth decade:

V. Through your Immaculate Conception,
R. sanctify our fatherland!

Fifth decade:

V. Through your Immaculate Conception,
R. govern our fatherland!

Closing Prayers

Our Lady’s Sign of the Cross
 “A great battle awaits you . . . When you make the Sign of the Cross,  
think of the Three Divine Persons” [Jesus to Elizabeth Kindelmann] (v)

R. We offer ourselves to the Heavenly Father through all the 
wounds of our Savior, Jesus Christ:
All: We kiss the wound . of your sacred left hand with sorrow deep 
and true, † in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit. Amen.
We kiss the wound . of your sacred right hand with sorrow . . . 
We kiss the wound . of your sacred left foot with sorrow . . 
We kiss the wound . of your sacred right foot with sorrow . . 
We kiss the wound . of your sacred side with sorrow . . 

1 Timothy 1:17

Eternal God,
  R. in whom mercy is endless and the treasury of compassion, 

inexhaustible, look kindly upon us and increase your mercy in us, 
that in difficult moments we might not despair nor become despon-
dent, but with great confidence submit ourselves to your holy will, 
which is Love and Mercy itself.
V. To the King of ages,
R. incorruptible, invisible, the Only God, be honor and glory 
forever and ever. Amen.

Saint Augustine’s Prayer

W  atch thou, dear Lord,
 R. with those who wake or weep tonight. Give your angels 

charge over those who sleep. Tend the sick ones. Rest the weary 
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ones. Bless the dying ones. Soothe the suffering ones. Pity the 
afflicted ones. Shield the joyous ones. And all, for your love’s sake. 
V. May the divine assistance remain always with us.
R. and may the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of  
 God, rest in peace. Amen.
V. Holy Virgin Mary,
R. with your loving Child, your blessing give to us this night.
V. May Jesus and Mary be loved by all hearts!  R. Amen.
R. Amen.

Holy Hour: 3rd Week of the Month
 Praying with the Mother of God

 for the Church

Invitation
to express additional intentions

The Rosary of the Seven Sorrows of the Mother of God

In Florence, Italy on Good Friday in 1239, the Blessed Mother appeared to seven 
friends who were meditating on Our Lord’s Passion and Our Lady’s sufferings. She 
expressed a desire that they form an Order that would promote devotion to her 
Sorrows. The Order of the Servants of Mary (Servites) introduced the Rosary of the 
Seven Sorrows. At Kibeho, Rwanda in 1981 Mary assigned to Marie-Claire Mukangan-
go a mission to reintroduce to the world this special Rosary. Our Lady promised that, 
when prayed with an open and repentant heart, this Rosary of the Seven Sorrows 
would obtain the Lord’s forgiveness for our sins and free our souls from guilt and 
remorse. She also promised that, over time, we would gain a deep understanding of 
why we sin, and thus help us change or remove our faults and weaknesses.

During the Fatima apparition, Our Lady requested that we insert the “O my Jesus” 
prayer after each decade of the Rosary. During another approved apparition in Bu-
dapest, Hungary, Our Lady asked that we expand the second half of the Hail Mary:

Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners, @ spread the effect of grace of thy 
Flame of Love over all of humanity ?, now and at the hour of our death. Amen.”

Our Lady promised that this would blind Satan to keep him from approaching souls 
to tempt and confuse them. She also promised: “Whoever prays three Hail Marys 
in honor of my Flame of Love delivers a soul from purgatory. Whoever prays one 
Hail Mary in honor of my Flame of Love during the month of November, delivers ten 
souls from purgatory.”

Knock, Ireland
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On the Cross or Large Medal:

V. O God, come to my assistance
R. O Lord, make haste to help me
V. Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit.
R. As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world with-
out end. Amen
V. My God, we offer You this Rosary for your glory,
R. so that we can honor your holy Mother, the Blessed Virgin, and 
share in her sufferings by meditating upon the piercing of her soul 
which Simeon prophesied. We humbly beg you to give us true re-
pentance for our sins and we ask for all the indulgences attached to 
this Rosary.
Act of Contrition (for individual recitation)
O my God, I am heartily sorry for having offended you, and I detest 
all my sins because I dread the loss of heaven and pains of hell; 
but most of all because they offend You, my God, You Who are all 
good and deserving of all my love. I firmly resolve, with the help 
of your grace, to confess my sins, to do penance, and to amend my 
life. Amen
Act of Contrition (from the Missal for group recitation)
V. I confess
R. to almighty God and to you, my brothers and sisters, that I have 
greatly sinned, in my thoughts and in my words, in what I have done 
and in what I have failed to do, (striking the breast): through my 
fault, through my fault, through my most grievous fault; therefore 
I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin, all the Angels and Saints, and you, 
my brothers and sisters, to pray for me to the Lord our God. (Note: 
even children strike the breast. As part of the lay priesthood, the Faithful, in union 
with the ordained priest, beg forgiveness for all sinners on earth.)

The following reflections are from the Marian Movement of Priests

1) The First Sword of Sorrow: 
The Prophecy of Simeon [Luke 2:22-35]

At the moment my infant Jesus was put back into my arms by the priest 
. . . the prophetic voice of the aged Simeon caused me to behold Jesus 

mentally already stretched out on the Cross, and then my soul was truly 
transpierced by a sword. . . . I am your Mother of the transpierced soul. I 
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am close by you to close your wounds. Do not lose heart! Pray, do pen-
ance, be little and docile, let yourselves be formed by me, let yourselves be 
carried in my heart over the stormy waters. Courage! . . . I hold you in my 
heart; each day I carry you to the temple of the Lord and from my maternal 
arms I place you upon his altar, victims prepared by me and pleasing to 
Him, for the salvation of the world.” [MMP 285] —1 Pater, 7 Aves
V. Most Merciful Mother,
R. remind us always about the sorrows of your Son, Jesus.

2. The Second Sword of Sorrow: 
The Flight into Egypt [Matthew 2:13-15]

The serpent has spewed out a torrent of water from his mouth at the 
Woman in order to submerge her and sweep her away. What is this 

flood of water if not the ensemble of these new theological theories, by 
which an attempt is being made to bring your heavenly Mother down from 
that place where the Most Holy Trinity has put her? . . . To take flight from 
this great torrent of water, the ‘wings of a great eagle’ were given to the 
Woman and thus She was able to find a place for herself in the desert. This 
place, hidden and silent and made arid by so many struggles and so many 
wounds, in which the Woman now finds a place for herself, is the soul and 
the heart of my beloved sons and of all who have consecrated themselves 
to my Immaculate Heart. [MMP 201] —1 Pater, 7 Aves
V. Most Merciful Mother,
R. remind us always about the sorrows of your Son, Jesus.

3. The Third Sword of Sorrow: 
The Loss of Jesus in the Temple [Luke 2:41-52]

My soul is pierced by many souls who are being lost and going each  
 day into hell. Help me to save them. Help me with prayer, with 

suffering, with your love, with your faithfulness . . . Go in my name to 
search out my children who have strayed along the painful ways of sin 
and of evil . . . Go in my name, and bring to all the tenderness of my 
motherly love. Seek out the lost; support the weak; lead the uncertain . . 
. take them into your arms, and carry them all into the safe refuge of my 
Immaculate Heart. Go in my name, and bring my motherly comfort to 
the Church which is suffering so much and walking toward the Calvary 
of her immolation. [MMP 527j, 563] —1 Pater, 7 Aves
V. Most Merciful Mother,
R. remind us always about the sorrows of your Son, Jesus.
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4. The Fourth Sword of Sorrow:
Mary Meets Jesus on the Way to Calvary [Luke 23:27-31]

Behold my sorrow! “See if there is a greater sorrow than mine!”  
 [Lam 1:12] My Son Jesus, abandoned by all, scourged, crowned with 

thorns, climbs Calvary with difficulty, carrying the heavy Cross on his 
poor shoulders . . . The Father gives Him the comfort of his Mother. Think, 
my beloved sons, of the comfort and of the pain of this encounter. . . . The 
way of the Cross, my little children, is the only way that I have traced out 
for you because it is that which your Mother has first traveled, together 
with her Son Jesus. Journey along it without fear, because you will be led 
by the hand, by me . . . Near your cross you will feel the presence of your 
Mother who will comfort and help you. This road must be traveled by you, 
because only in this way can you become similar to my Son Jesus in all 
things. My duty is that of making you in every way similar to Him. [MMP 

97abd, 71e-h] —1 Pater, 7 Aves

V. Most Merciful Mother,
R. remind us always about the sorrows of your Son, Jesus.

5. The Fifth Sword of Sorrow 
Mary Stands at the Foot of the Cross [John 19:25-27]

D raw near, beloved sons, to the fount of grace and mercy, which gushes 
forth from the pierced Heart of Jesus Crucified . . . With me and with 

your brother, John, live beneath the Cross on which my Son has been hung 
and on which He is agonizing and dying, out of love, and for the salvation 
of all . . . The Church today, the Mystical Body of Jesus Crucified, She 
too is climbing Calvary, carrying a heavy cross; she too is experiencing 
the hour of such abandonment and of betrayal; her body, also, is being 
tormented by the scourges of the sins which strike at it and by sacrileges 
which open up deep wounds in it. And still, the Church looks upon this 
lost humanity with motherly and merciful eyes, and trustingly makes her 
way to the summit of Golgotha, for her crucifixion and agony. . . In the 
sure expectation of her resurrection, by the work of the Holy Spirit, she 
will again be completely renewed and know a wondrous splendor. For her 
too, the Good Friday of her passion will certainly be followed by a joyous 
Easter and a new Pentecost of grace and of life.” [MMP 244] —1 Pater, 7 Aves

V. Most Merciful Mother,
R. remind us always about the sorrows of your Son, Jesus.
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6. The Sixth Sword of Sorrow: Mary Receives  
the Dead Body of Jesus in her Arms [John 19:38-40]

The sight of the sorrow of his Mother who assisted Him in his atrocious 
agony shortened his life; more than his physical sufferings his Heart-

of-a-Son could not withstand this unspeakable agony. ‘Mother!’ was his 
last agonizing cry, the loud cry with which He expired on the Cross . . . 
The sword, which pierced my heart beneath the Cross, continues to wound 
me through the great suffering which the Church, the Mystical Body of my 
Son Jesus, is living through at the present time. All the sufferings of the 
Church are in my Immaculate and Sorrowful Heart. It is in this way that 
I still carry out today my maternal duty, begetting in pain this daughter of 
mine, to a new life. [MMP 10c, 209b-c] —1 Pater, 7 Aves
V. Most Merciful Mother,
R. remind us always about the sorrows of your Son, Jesus.

7. The Seventh Sword of Sorrow: 
The Body of Jesus is Placed in the Tomb [John 19:41-42]

My place is here [on the very First Saturday]: near my buried Son 
. . . My sorrow bursts forth as a flooding river bursts through 

all its embankments. My tears bathe his face, my laments cradle his 
body and with my hands I close the deep wounds, while my Im-
maculate Heart becomes his first sepulchre. Then when night casts 
a veil over all things, the vigil begins for the Mother. I am here, rec-
ollected in the faith which has never deserted me, in the hope which 
completely illumines me and in prayer which has become continual 
and unceasing as though to mark the passing of time which for me 
no longer has either day or night. The fervent prayer of the Mother 
penetrates heaven and is accepted by the Father who, to shorten my 
anguished wait, anticipates the moment of the Resurrection of the 
Son . . . Today my place is again here . . . Till the end of the world, I 
will always be close to you . . . Above all, I am with you during these 
moments of darkness and suffering, when you are being called to 
live out what Jesus endured during his redemptive Passion . . . I am 
always near you to help you to suffer, to die and to rise again. [MMP 174]

1 Pater, 7 Aves
V. Most Merciful Mother,
R. remind us always about the sorrows of your Son, Jesus.
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Concluding Prayers on the three small beads in honor of her tears:
V. O Mary, who was conceived without sin and who suffered for us
R. Pray for us, most Sorrowful Virgin that we may be made worthy 
of the promises of Christ.

On the Crucifix
V. Let us pray: [Collect for the Feast on September 15th]

R. O God, who willed that, when your Son was lifted high on the 
Cross, his Mother should stand close by and share his suffering, 
grant that your Church, participating with the Virgin Mary in the 
Passion of Christ, may merit a share in his Resurrection. Who lives 
and reigns with You in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever 
and ever. Amen.

Prayer to Saint Michael

Saint Michael the Archangel,
   R. defend us, this day, in battle. Be our safeguard against the 

wickedness and snares of the devil. May God rebuke him, we hum-
bly pray, and do thou O prince of the heavenly host, by the power of 
God, cast into hell Satan and all the evil spirits, who prowl through-
out the world, seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.

Prayer to the Holy Spirit

O   Holy Spirit, beloved of my soul,
    R. I adore You. Enlighten me, guide me, strengthen me, con-

sole me. Help me to pray. Drive away distractions. Tell me what I 
should do. Give me your orders. I promise to submit myself to all 
that You desire of me and to accept all that You permit to happen to 
me. Let me only know your will. Amen.

Come Holy Spirit through the Immaculate Heart of Mary
MMP Messages #226k, 426a, 521 all, 604w. (w)

Come, Holy Spirit, 
   R. come by means of the powerful intercession of the  

Immaculate Heart of Mary, your well-beloved Spouse!
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Sub Tuum Praesidium

The Unity Prayer
Jesus said “Through this prayer, Satan will be blind and souls will not be led into sin... 

[Abridged Diary of Elizabeth Kindelmann p.25, 87] (v)

V.  My adorable Jesus,
R.  May our feet journey together.
 May our hands gather in unity.
 May our hearts beat in unison.
 May our souls be in harmony.
 May our thoughts be as one.
 May our ears listen to the silence together.
 May our glances profoundly penetrate each other.
 May our lips pray together to gain mercy from the Eternal Father.
 Amen.
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Pope Leo’s Prayer to Saint Joseph,  
Patron of the Universal Church

V. To you, O blessed Joseph,
R. do we come in our tribulation, and having implored the help 
of your most holy spouse, we confidently invoke your patronage 
also. Through that charity which bound you to the Immaculate Vir-
gin Mother of God and through the paternal love with which you 
embraced the Child Jesus, we humbly beg you graciously to regard 
the inheritance which Jesus Christ has purchased by his Blood, and 
with your power and strength to aid us in our necessities.

O most watchful guardian of the Holy Family, defend the chosen 
children of Jesus Christ; O most loving father, ward off from us ev-
ery contagion of error and corrupting influence; O our most mighty 
protector, be favorable to us and from heaven assist us in our strug-
gle with the power of darkness.

As once you rescued the Child Jesus from deadly peril, so now pro-
tect God’s holy Church from the snares of the enemy and from all 
adversity; shield, too, each one of us by your constant protection, 
so that, supported by your example and your aid, we may be able 
to live piously, to die in holiness, and to obtain eternal happiness in 
heaven. Amen.
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Commission of the Holy Angels
Prayer given by Our Lady to Blessed Louis Cestac (†1868)

V. August Queen of Heaven,
R. sovereign mistress of Angels, you who at the beginning received 
from God the power and the mission to crush the head of Satan, we 
beseech you humbly, send your holy legions so that, on your orders 
and by your power, they will track down demons, fight them every-
where, curb their audacity and plunge them into the abyss. Who is 
like God? O good and tender Mother, you will always be our love 
and our hope. O divine Mother, send the Holy Angels and Arch-
angels to defend us and to keep the cruel enemy far from us. Holy 
Angels and Archangels defend us, protect us. Amen.

Akita Consecration to the Sacred Heart
Akita, Japan (x)

V. Most Sacred Heart of Jesus,
R. truly present in the Holy Eucharist, I consecrate my body and 
soul to be entirely one with your Heart being sacrificed at every 
instant, on the altars of the world, giving praise to the Father and 
pleading for the coming of his kingdom. Please receive this humble 
offering of myself. Use me as You will for the glory of the Father 
and the salvation of souls. Most Holy Mother of God, never let me 
be separated from your Divine Son. Please defend and protect me as 
your special child. Amen.

St. Faustina’s Prayer for Holy Church and for Priests
 Diary of St. Faustina 1052, 240 (m)

V. O my Jesus,
R. I beg You on behalf of the whole Church: grant it the love and 
light of your Spirit and give power to the words of priests, so that 
hardened hearts might be brought to repentance and return to You, 
O Lord. Give us holy priests; You yourself maintain them 
in holiness. O divine and great High Priest, may the power of 
your mercy accompany them everywhere and protect them from 
the devil’s traps and snares which are continually being set for 
the souls of priests. May the power of your mercy, O Lord, shatter 
and bring to naught all that might tarnish the sanctity of priests, for 
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You can do all things. I ask You, Jesus, for a special blessing and 
for light for the priests, before whom I will make my confessions 
throughout my lifetime. Amen

Litany of the Holy Spirit
 Traditional, Catholic, but there is no official litany for liturgical use, Pneumatology  

is not sufficiently developed to theologically evaluate all these invocations.

V. Lord, have mercy.  R. Lord, have mercy.
V. Christ, have mercy. R. Christ, have mercy.
V. Lord, have mercy.  R. Lord, have mercy.
V. Jesus, hear us.  R. Jesus, graciously hear us.
V. Father all-powerful, R. Have mercy on us.
V. Holy Trinity, One God,  R. Have mercy on us.
V. Father all-powerful,  R. have mercy on us.
V. Jesus, Eternal Son of the Father, Redeemer of the world, 
R.  save us.
V. Spirit of the Father and the Son, boundless life of both, 
R.  sanctify us.
V. Holy Trinity,
R. hear us.
V. Holy Spirit, who proceed from the Father and the Son, 
R.  enter our hearts.
V. Holy Spirit, who art equal to the Father and the Son, 
V. Promise of God the Father,  
R. have mercy on us.
V. Ray of heavenly light,
V. Author of all good,
V. Source of heavenly water,
V. Consuming fire,
V. Ardent charity,
V. Spiritual unction,
V. Spirit of love and truth,
V. Spirit of wisdom and understanding,
V. Spirit of counsel and fortitude,
V. Spirit of knowledge and piety,
V. Spirit of the fear of the Lord,
V. Spirit of grace and prayer,
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V. Spirit of peace and meekness,
V. Spirit of modesty and innocence,
V. Holy Spirit, the comforter,
V. Holy Spirit, the sanctifier,
V. Holy Spirit, who govern the Church,
V. Gift of God, the Most High,
V. Spirit who fills. the universe,
V. Spirit of the adoption of the children of God
V. Holy Spirit,  R. inspire us with horror of sin.
V. Holy Spirit,  R. come and renew the face of the earth.
V. Holy Spirit,  R. shed your light in our souls.
V. Holy Spirit,  R. engrave your law in our hearts.
V. Holy Spirit,  R. inflame us with the flame of your love.
V. Holy Spirit,  R. open to us the treasures of your graces.
V. Holy Spirit,  R. teach us to pray well.
V. Holy Spirit,  R. enlighten us with your heavenly inspirations.
V. Holy Spirit,  R. lead us in the way of salvation.
V. Holy Spirit,  R. grant us the only necessary knowledge.
V. Holy Spirit,  R. inspire in us the practice of good.
V. Holy Spirit,  R. grant us the merits of all virtues.
V. Holy Spirit,  R. make us persevere in justice.
V. Holy Spirit,  R. be our everlasting reward.
V. Lamb of God, who take away the sins of the world.
R.  Send us your Holy Spirit.
V. Lamb of God, who take away the sins of the world,
R.  pour down into our souls the gifts of the Holy Spirit.
V. Lamb of God, who take away the sins of the world,
R.  grant us the Spirit of wisdom and piety.
V. Come, Holy Spirit! Fill the hearts of your faithful,
R. And enkindle in them the fire of your love.
V. Let us pray:
R. grant, O merciful Father, that your Divine Spirit may enlighten, 
inflame and purify us, that He may penetrate us with His heavenly 
dew and make us fruitful in good works, through Our Lord Jesus 
Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with You in the unity of the 
Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
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Angelic Praise to the Most Holy Trinity
Marienfried, Germany (s)

V. Hail to You, Eternal Ruler,
R. living God, forever existing, terrible and just Judge, always kind 
and merciful Father! To You be anew and forever adoration, praise, 
honor and glory through your sun-clad daughter, our wonderful 
Mother!
V. Hail to You, sacrificed Man and God,
R. bleeding lamb, king of peace, tree of life, our master, gateway 
to the heart of the Father, born eternally from the living One, ruling 
in eternity with Him who is pure being! To You be anew and forev-
er power and glory and greatness and adoration and reparation and 
praise through your immaculate parent, our wonderful Mother!
V. Hail to You, Spirit of the Eternal One,
R. forever giving forth holiness, acting from all eternity in God! O, 
stream of fire from the Father to the Son! O, raging storm blowing 
strength and light and fervor into the members of the body eternal; 
unending fire of love, creative spirit of God in the living ones, red 
stream of fire from the Ever-Living One to the mortals! To You be 
anew and forever power and glory and beauty through your star-
crowned bride, our wonderful Mother!”

Chaplet of the Sorrowful Heart of Mary
inspired by the writings of Berthe Petit (l)

On the “Pater” beads of a rosary
V. Sacred Heart of Jesus, R. have pity on us.
On the “Ave” beads
V. Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart of Mary,
R. Pray for those who seek refuge in you.

On the center medal
V. Praise to You, O Holy Trinity,
R. for the graces, privileges, and blessings bestowed on the Immac-
ulate Heart of Mary!”
V. Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart of Mary,
R. dwelling pure and holy, cover my soul with your maternal  
protection so that being ever faithful to the voice of Jesus, it responds  
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to his love and obeys his Divine Will. I wish, O, my Mother, to keep 
unceasingly before me your co-redemption in order to live intimate-
ly with your heart that is totally united to the Heart of your Divine 
Son. Fasten me to this Heart by your own virtues and sorrows. Pro-
tect me always. Amen.

Closing Prayers

Our Lady’s Sign of the Cross
 “A great battle awaits you . . . When you make the Sign of the Cross,  
think of the Three Divine Persons” [Jesus to Elizabeth Kindelmann] (v)

R. We offer ourselves to the Heavenly Father through all the 
wounds of our Savior, Jesus Christ:
All: We kiss the wound . of your sacred left hand with sorrow deep 
and true, † in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit. Amen.
We kiss the wound . of your sacred right hand with sorrow . . . 
We kiss the wound . of your sacred left foot with sorrow . . 
We kiss the wound . of your sacred right foot with sorrow . . 
We kiss the wound . of your sacred side with sorrow . . 

1 Timothy 1:17

Eternal God,
 R. in whom mercy is endless and the treasury of compassion, 

inexhaustible, look kindly upon us and increase your mercy in us, 
that in difficult moments we might not despair nor become despon-
dent, but with great confidence submit ourselves to your holy will, 
which is Love and Mercy itself.
V. To the King of ages,
R. incorruptible, invisible, the Only God, be honor and glory 
forever and ever. Amen.

Saint Augustine’s Prayer

W  atch thou, dear Lord,
 R. with those who wake or weep tonight. Give your angels 

charge over those who sleep. Tend the sick ones. Rest the weary 
ones. Bless the dying ones. Soothe the suffering ones. Pity the 
afflicted ones. Shield the joyous ones. And all, for your love’s sake. 
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V. May the divine assistance remain always with us.
R. and may the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of  
 God, rest in peace. Amen.
V. Holy Virgin Mary,
R. with your loving Child, your blessing give to us this night.
V. May Jesus and Mary be loved by all hearts!  R. Amen.

Holy Hour: 4th Week of the Month

Praying with the Mother of God

in Reparation

Invitation
to express additional intentions

Rosary in Reparation of Five Blasphemies against the 
Immaculate Heart

Fatima, Portugal (k)

The 1st (Sorrowful) Mystery

We offer this decade in atonement for blasphemies against Mary’s 
Immaculate Conception.

The 2nd (Sorrowful) Mystery

We offer this decade in atonement for blasphemies against Mary’s 
Perpetual Virginity.

The 3rd (Sorrowful) Mystery

We offer this decade in atonement for blasphemies against Mary’s 
motherhood of her Divine Son and her motherhood of all mankind.

The 4th (Sorrowful) Mystery

We offer this decade in atonement for blasphemies of those who 
seek to implant in people’s hearts indifference to, or contempt of, or 
even hatred of the Immaculate Mother.
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The 5th (Sorrowful) Mystery

In atonement for blasphemies of those who insult the Mother of God 
in her sacred images.

Hail Holy Queen y After-Rosary Prayers

Let us pray:
    R. O God, whose Only-Begotten Son, by his life, death and 

Resurrection, has purchased for us the rewards of eternal life; grant, 
we beseech You, that, while meditating upon these mysteries of the 
Most Holy Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary, we may imitate what 
they contain and obtain what they promise, through the same Christ 
our Lord. Amen.
V. May the divine assistance remain always with us.
R. And may the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of 
God, rest in peace. Amen.
V. O great and faithful Mediatrix of all Graces!
R. Pray for us.

Prayer to Saint Michael

Saint Michael the Archangel,
   R. defend us, this day, in battle. Be our safeguard against the 

wickedness and snares of the devil. May God rebuke him, we hum-
bly pray, and do thou O prince of the heavenly host, by the power of 
God, cast into hell Satan and all the evil spirits, who prowl through-
out the world, seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.

Prayer to the Holy Spirit

O Holy Spirit, beloved of my soul,
  R. I adore You. Enlighten me, guide me, strengthen me, con-

sole me. Help me to pray. Drive away distractions. Tell me what I 
should do. Give me your orders. I promise to submit myself to all 
that You desire of me and to accept all that You permit to happen to 
me. Let me only know your will. Amen.
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Invocations to the Holy Face
Tours, France (b)

V. Eternal Father,
R. I offer You the Holy Face of Jesus, covered with Blood, sweat, 
dust and spittle, in reparation for the crimes of our age: commu-
nism, atheism, abortions, blasphemies, and for the profanation of 
your Holy Name and the holy day of Sunday.
V. O God, our Protector,
R. look upon us and cast your eyes upon the face of your 
anointed!” [Cf Ps 84:9]

V. May the thrice Holy Name of God,
R. overthrow the plans of our enemies!
V. May the Holy Name of the living God
R. split them up by disagreements!
V. May the terrible Name of the God of eternity
R. stamp out all their godlessness!
V. Lord, I do not desire the death of the sinner,
R. but that he be converted and live. [Cf Ezk 33:11]

V. Father, forgive them
R. for they know not what they do. [Lk 23:34]

Praises of the Holy Face
Tours, France (b)

All: Blessed be Jesus!
Blessed be the Holy Face of Jesus!
Blessed be the Holy Face in the majesty and beauty of its heavenly 
features!
Blessed be the Holy Face through the words which issued from its 
divine mouth!
Blessed be the Holy Face through all the glances which escaped 
from its adorable eyes!
Blessed be the Holy Face in the Transfiguration of Tabor!
Blessed be the Holy Face in the fatigues of its apostolate!
Blessed be the Holy Face in the bloody sweat of the agony!
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Blessed be the Holy Face in the humiliations of the Passion!
Blessed be the Holy Face in the sufferings of death!
Blessed be the Holy Face in the splendor of the Resurrection!
Blessed be the Holy Face in the glory of light eternal!

Chaplet of the Holy Face
Tours, France (b)

Five “decades” of six beads to honor the hidden years of Christ  
and to atone for the sufferings of his five senses. 

With the Crucifix, make the sign of the Cross:

V. O God, come to my assistance!
R. O Lord, make haste to help me!
V. Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit.
R. As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world  
without end. Amen.

On the thirty-three small beads
V. Arise, O Lord, and let your enemies be scattered,
R. and let those who hate You flee before your face!

 Moses prayed this verse each time the ark set out.  
It is regarded as a minor exorcism.—cf Num 10:35, Ps 68:1

On the large beads
V. My Jesus, mercy! Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to 
the Holy Spirit.
R. As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world with-
out end. Amen.
On the medal (three times)
V. Holy God, Holy Might One, Holy Eternal One,
R. Have mercy on us and on the whole world!

Come Holy Spirit through the Immaculate Heart of Mary
MMP Messages #226k, 426a, 521 all, 604w (w)

Come, Holy Spirit,
   R. come by means of the powerful intercession of the  

Immaculate Heart of Mary, your well-beloved Spouse!
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“Golden Arrow” to Honor the Holy Name
 Tours, France (b)

V. May the most holy,
R. most sacred, most adorable, most incomprehensible and inef-
fable Name of God be forever praised, blessed, loved, adored and 
glorified in heaven, on earth, and under the earth by all the creatures 
of God and by the Sacred Heart of our Lord Jesus Christ in the Most 
Holy Sacrament of the Altar.  R. Amen.
V. O God, our Protector, look upon us and cast your eyes upon the 
face of your anointed!” [Cf Ps 84:9]

R. May the thrice Holy Name of God overthrow the plans of our 
enemies!

Sub Tuum Praesidium
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Reparation to the Two Hearts
 Anonymous

O  merciful Jesus,
  R. my King and my God, I worship You. O Blessed Mother, 

Mary Immaculate, I cherish you. For those who offer you insult, 
I offer you praise. For those who offer you mocking, I offer you 
honor. For those who offer you disbelief, I offer you trust. For 
those who offer you hate, I offer you love. For those who offer you 
cursing, I offer you blessing. For those who offer you ridicule, I 
offer you loving gazes. For those who offer you blasphemy, I offer 
you adoration. For those who offer you rebellion, I offer you 
obedience. For those who offer you indifference, I offer you devo-
tion. For those who offer you obstinate pride, I offer you a contrite 
heart. For those who offer you scorn, I offer you fidelity. Kind Jesus 
have mercy. Ever-Virgin Mary, pray for us. Forgive them Lord for 
they know not what they are doing. Soften the hearts of those who 
offend you that they may come to know you and love you as you 
deserve. Make my heart more fervent so I may pray without ceasing 
for the conversion and salvation of souls. Amen.

Fatima Prayers to the Holy Trinity
Taught by the Angel of Portugal (k)

V. Most Holy Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,
R. I adore You profoundly and offer You the most precious Body, 
Blood, Soul, and Divinity of Jesus Christ, present in all the taberna-
cles of the earth, in reparation for the insults, sacrileges, and indif-
ferences by which He Himself is offended. And through the infinite 
merits of his Most Sacred Heart and of the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary, I beg You for the conversion of poor sinners.
V. O my God, I believe, I adore, I hope, and I love You.
R. I beg pardon for those who do not believe, do not adore, do not 
hope, and do not love You. O my Jesus, forgive us, save us from the 
fires of hell! Lead all souls to heaven, especially those in most need 
of your mercy.
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The Unity Prayer
Jesus said “Through this prayer, Satan will be blind and souls will not be led into sin... 

[Abridged Diary of Elizabeth Kindelmann p.25, 87] (v)

V.  My adorable Jesus,
R.  May our feet journey together.
 May our hands gather in unity.
 May our hearts beat in unison.
 May our souls be in harmony.
 May our thoughts be as one.
 May our ears listen to the silence together.
 May our glances profoundly penetrate each other.
 May our lips pray together to gain mercy from the Eternal Father.
 Amen.

Closing Prayers
Our Lady’s Sign of the Cross

 “A great battle awaits you . . . When you make the Sign of the Cross,  
think of the Three Divine Persons” [Jesus to Elizabeth Kindelmann] (v)

R. We offer ourselves to the Heavenly Father through all the 
wounds of our Savior, Jesus Christ:
All: We kiss the wound . of your sacred left hand with sorrow deep 
and true, † in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit. Amen.
We kiss the wound . of your sacred right hand with sorrow . . . 
We kiss the wound . of your sacred left foot with sorrow . . 
We kiss the wound . of your sacred right foot with sorrow . . 
We kiss the wound . of your sacred side with sorrow . . 

1 Timothy 1:17

Eternal God,
 R. in whom mercy is endless and the treasury of compassion, 

inexhaustible, look kindly upon us and increase your mercy in us, 
that in difficult moments we might not despair nor become despon-
dent, but with great confidence submit ourselves to your holy will, 
which is Love and Mercy itself.
V. To the King of ages,
R. incorruptible, invisible, the Only God, be honor and glory 
forever and ever. Amen.
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Saint Augustine’s Prayer

W  atch thou, dear Lord,
 R. with those who wake or weep tonight. Give your angels 

charge over those who sleep. Tend the sick ones. Rest the weary 
ones. Bless the dying ones. Soothe the suffering ones. Pity the 
afflicted ones. Shield the joyous ones. And all, for your love’s sake. 
V. May the divine assistance remain always with us.
R. and may the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of  
 God, rest in peace. Amen.
V. Holy Virgin Mary,
R. with your loving Child, your blessing give to us this night.
V. May Jesus and Mary be loved by all hearts!  R. Amen.

Holy Hour: 5th Week of the Month
 Praying with the Mother of God
 for Persecuted Christians, the Souls 
  in Purgatory, and for the Dying

Invitation
to express additional intentions

Flame of Love Rosary
 includes the special invocation in each “Ave”

V. Hail Mary, full of grace,
R. Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners, spread the effect 
of grace of your Flame of Love over all of humanity, now and at the 
hour of our death. Amen.

Hail Holy Queen y After-Rosary Prayers

Let us pray:
    R. O God, whose Only-Begotten Son, by his life, death and 

Resurrection, has purchased for us the rewards of eternal life; grant, 
we beseech You, that, while meditating upon these mysteries of the 
Most Holy Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary, we may imitate what 
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they contain and obtain what they promise, through the same Christ 
our Lord. Amen.
V. May the divine assistance remain always with us.
R. And may the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of 
God, rest in peace. Amen.
V. O great and faithful Mediatrix of all Graces!
R. Pray for us.

Prayer to Saint Michael

Saint Michael the Archangel,
   R. defend us, this day, in battle. Be our safeguard against the 

wickedness and snares of the devil. May God rebuke him, we hum-
bly pray, and do thou O prince of the heavenly host, by the power of 
God, cast into hell Satan and all the evil spirits, who prowl through-
out the world, seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.

Prayer to the Holy Spirit

O Holy Spirit, beloved of my soul,
  R. I adore You. Enlighten me, guide me, strengthen me, console 

me. Help me to pray. Drive away distractions. Tell me what I should 
do. Give me your orders. I promise to submit myself to all that You 
desire of me and to accept all that You permit to happen to me. Let 
me only know your will. Amen.

The Unity Prayer
Jesus said “Through this prayer, Satan will be blind and souls will not be led into sin... 

[Abridged Diary of Elizabeth Kindelmann p.25, 87] (v)

V.  My adorable Jesus,
R. May our feet journey together.
 May our hands gather in unity.
 May our hearts beat in unison.
 May our souls be in harmony.
 May our thoughts be as one.
 May our ears listen to the silence together.
 May our glances profoundly penetrate each other.
 May our lips pray together to gain mercy from the Eternal Father.
 Amen.
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Sub Tuum Praesidium

Parce, Domine
Pontmain (g) and Kerinizian (q)
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Prayer to Our Lady Mediatrix of all Graces
Aokpe (dd) Marienfried (s)

Lady of purity of heart, 
  Lady of good heart, Lady of honor who humbles herself, sweet-

ness of Angels, your heavenly wisdom and your patience surpass all 
others. The whole of your life is a purity of heart that has no stain. 
Lady the Mediatrix of All Graces, help us to do without delay the 
will of Jesus. Make us worthy to receive the gift that has been given 
to us, so that we will be holy. Give us the grace to go and greet Our 
Lord Jesus. Help us to be pure so that we can see heaven. Help us 
always to do the will of Jesus, so that we can share in his glory. Fa-
ther, fill us with the grace of the Holy Spirit. Amen.

Litany to the Sacred Head of Jesus
Imprimatur: 26 August 1937. G. Puyo, V.G.

V. Lord, have mercy.  R. Lord, have mercy.
V. Christ, have mercy. R. Christ, have mercy.
V. Lord, have mercy.  R. Lord, have mercy.
V. Christ, hear us.  R. Christ, graciously hear us.
V. God, the Father of Heaven,  R. Have mercy on us.
V. God, the Son, Redeemer of the world,  
V. God, the Holy Spirit,  
V.  Holy Trinity, One God,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, formed by the Holy Spirit in the womb of  
 the Blessed Virgin Mary,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, substantially united to the Word of God,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, temple of divine wisdom,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, hearth of eternal clarities,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, sanctuary of infinite intelligence,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, providence against error,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, sun of heaven and earth,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, treasure of science and pledge of faith,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, beaming with beauty, justice and love,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, full of grace and truth,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, living lesson of humility,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, reflection of God’s infinite majesty,
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V. Sacred Head of Jesus, object of the delights of the heavenly  
 Father,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, who received the caresses of the Blessed  
 Virgin Mary,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, on whom the Holy Spirit reposed,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, who allowed a reflection of your glory to  
 shine on Tabor,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, who had no place on earth to lay,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, to whom the perfumed ointment of  
 Magdalen was pleasing,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, who deigned to tell Simon that he did not  
 anoint your Head when You entered his house,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, bathed in a sweat of Blood in Gethsemane,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, who wept over our sins,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, crowned with thorns,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, disgracefully outraged during the Passion,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, consoled by the loving gesture of Veronica,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, that You inclined towards the earth at the  
 moment You saved us by the separation of your soul from your  
 body on the Cross,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, light of every man coming into this world,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, our guide and our hope,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, who knows all our needs,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, who dispenses all graces,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, who directs the movements of the Divine  
 Heart,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, who governs the world,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, who will judge all our actions,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, who knows the secrets of our hearts,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, that we want to make known and adored  
 by the whole world,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, who ravishes the Angels and the Saints,
V. Sacred Head of Jesus, that we hope to contemplate one day,  
 unveiled,
V. We adore your Sacred Head, O Jesus!
R.  and we submit ourselves to all the decrees of your infinite  
 wisdom.
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V. Let us pray:
R. O Jesus, who deigned to reveal to your servant Teresa Higginson 
your immense desire to see your Sacred Head adored, grant us the 
joy to make it known and honored; let, fall on our souls a ray of your 
light, in order that we may advance from clarity to clarity, conducted 
by your adorable wisdom to the recompense promised to your elect. 
Amen.

Divine Mercy for the Holy Souls in Purgatory
Diary of Saint Faustina – Eighth Day of the Divine Mercy Novena (m)

V. Eternal Father, turn your merciful gaze
R. upon the souls suffering in purgatory, who are enfolded in the 
most compassionate Heart of Jesus. I beg You, by the sorrowful 
Passion of Jesus your Son, and by all the bitterness with which his 
most sacred Soul was flooded: manifest your mercy to the souls who 
are under your just scrutiny. Look upon them in no other way but 
only through the wounds of Jesus, your dearly beloved Son; for we 
firmly believe that there is no limit to your goodness and com-
passion. Amen.

Prayer for the Holy Souls in Purgatory
V. Eternal Father, I offer You
R. the Most Precious Blood of your Divine Son, Jesus, in union 
with the Masses celebrated throughout the world today, for all the 
Holy Souls in purgatory, for sinners everywhere, for sinners in the 
universal Church, those in my own home, and within my family. 
Amen. Jesus, Jesus, Jesus!

St. Joseph, Patron Saint of the Dying
From St Joseph’s Oratory – Montreal Canada

V. Faithful Joseph,
R. with the fulfillment of the Lord’s promise, you peacefully leave 
this world in Jesus and Mary’s Hands. your faith transforms death 
into the sowing of life; thus, God considers you to be a just man. 
your heart overflows in the presence of the Lord. With your hands 
outstretched to God, your night is filled with prayers. Surrounded by 
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the living, you embark upon the great march to the Promised Land. 
Open our eyes that we may glimpse the road to life that lies beyond 
death. May nothing, denial, anger, or depression, separate us from 
the Love of God. Strengthen our faith in God who always finds ways 
of preserving us in his friendship. Be beside us to hold our hands 
when we take our first steps toward the eternal kingdom. Amen.

Chaplet of the Holy Wounds
Chambery, France (f)

Some Promises of Our Lord concerning this Devotion

“At each word that you pronounce of the Chaplet of the Holy Wounds, I allow a drop of 
my Blood to fall upon the soul of a sinner.”

“The invocations of the Holy Wounds will obtain an incessant victory for the Church.”

With my Wounds and my divine Heart, everything can be obtained.”

“My Wounds will repair yours. My Wounds will cover all your faults.”

“In offering my Wounds for the conversion of sinners, even though the sinners are not 
converted, you will have the same merit before God as if they were.”

On the Crucifix of a rosary
V. O Jesus, divine Redeemer,
R. be merciful to us and to the whole world.

On the first three beads
V. Holy God, Holy Mighty God, Holy Immortal God,
R. have mercy on us and on the whole world.
V. Grace and mercy, O my Jesus, during present dangers;
R. cover us with your Precious Blood.
V. Eternal Father, grant us mercy through the Blood of Jesus Christ,  
 your only Son;
R. grant us mercy we beseech You. Amen.

On the “Pater” beads

V. Eternal Father, I offer You the Wounds of Our Lord, Jesus Christ,
R. to heal the wounds of our souls.

On the “Ave” beads
V. My Jesus, pardon and mercy,
R. through the merits of your Holy Wounds.
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Litany of the Passion
Marie-Julie says to us that in an ecstasy, her Jesus was going to dictate a prayer and 
request that we say this to console Him on Thursday mornings at 9am at the foot 
of the Blessed Sacrament and on Fridays in the afternoon. He promised that those 
souls who recite this prayer, also children, would give Him this great sign of love, and 
He would give them a solemn happiness. “They should say it passing over in their 
heart (meditating on) all that I have done for them for love. As a reward, at their 
death, I will almost immediately attract them in the eternal sojourn.” Our Lord also 
promised: “I will bless those who say this prayer at least once a day, I will give them a 
solemn benediction.” [“We are Warned: The Prophecies of Marie-Julie Jahenny” Edited 
by E.A. Bucchianeri, p. 456 www.scribd.com]

V. O my very dear Jesus, what brought You to suffer for us a mortal  
 agony in the Garden of Olives?
R. It is Love!
V. O my Adorable Jesus, what brought You to separate yourself  
 from your Apostles during this agony?
V. O my Jesus, what brought You to permit the executioners and  
 the Jews to torture and bind You?
V. O my Jesus, what brought You to appear before the tribunal of  
 Pilate?
V. O my Jesus, what brought You to descend into the obscure  
 prison of Herod?
V. O holy Victim, what brought You to allow the executioners to  
 scourge You without a complaint from You?
V. O holy Victim, what brought You to separate yourself from your  
 holy Mother in order to suffer insults?
V. O holy Victim, what brought You to cast a glance at Saint Peter  
 when leaving the praetorium?
V. O holy Victim, what brought You to die for us on the Cross?
V. O holy Victim, what brings You to give yourself to our souls in  
 the Most Holy Sacrament?
V. O holy Victim, what brings You to reside for us in all the shrines 
and tabernacles in the entire world?
V. O holy Victim, what brings You to tell us: Do not fear, come  
 close, I sleep, but my Heart watches? [cf Can. 5:2]
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V. Adorable Sacred Victim, what brings You to let us approach your  
 holy tabernacles, to possess You and dissolve into these delights?
V. O most holy Victim, what brings You to love us with a love so  
 ardent and full of goodness?

Come Holy Spirit through the Immaculate Heart of Mary
MMP Messages #226k, 426a, 521 all, 604w (w)

Come, Holy Spirit,
  R. come by means of the powerful intercession of the  

Immaculate Heart of Mary, your well-beloved Spouse!

Closing Prayers

Our Lady’s Sign of the Cross
Jesus told Elizabeth, “A great battle awaits you, but you will conquer in the Sign of  
the Cross. When you make the Sign of the Cross, think of the Three Divine Persons.  

Diary of Elizabeth Kindelmann (v)

R. We offer ourselves to the Heavenly Father through all the 
wounds of our Savior, Jesus Christ:
All: We kiss the wound . of your sacred left hand with sorrow deep 
and true, † in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit. Amen.
We kiss the wound . of your sacred right hand with sorrow . . . 
We kiss the wound . of your sacred left foot with sorrow . . 
We kiss the wound . of your sacred right foot with sorrow . . 
We kiss the wound . of your sacred side with sorrow . . 

1 Timothy 1:17

Eternal God,
  R. in whom mercy is endless and the treasury of compassion, 

inexhaustible, look kindly upon us and increase your mercy in us, 
that in difficult moments we might not despair nor become despon-
dent, but with great confidence submit ourselves to your holy will, 
which is Love and Mercy itself.
V. To the King of ages,
R. incorruptible, invisible, the Only God, be honor and glory 
forever and ever. Amen.
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Saint Augustine’s Prayer

Watch thou, dear Lord,
 R. with those who wake or weep tonight. Give your angels 

charge over those who sleep. Tend the sick ones. Rest the weary 
ones. Bless the dying ones. Soothe the suffering ones. Pity the 
afflicted ones. Shield the joyous ones. And all, for your love’s sake. 
V. May the divine assistance remain always with us.
R. and may the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of  
 God, rest in peace. Amen.
V. Holy Virgin Mary,
R. with your loving Child, your blessing give to us this night.
V. May Jesus and Mary be loved by all hearts!
R. Amen.

Novena to God our Father
Our Father Speaks to His Children — Approved revelations to Mother Eugenia 

† Jean, Cardinal Verdier, Archbishop of Paris, May 1936

My Father in Heaven, how sweet it is to know that You are my  
 Father and that I am your child!

Especially when the skies of my soul are cloudy and my cross weighs 
more heavily, I feel the need to repeat to You: Father, I believe in 
your love for me!
Yes, I believe that You are a Father to me at every moment of my 
life, and that I am your child!
I believe that You love me with an infinite love!
I believe that You are watching over me night and day and that not a 
hair falls from my head without your permission!
I believe that, in your infinite wisdom, You know better than I what 
is good for me.
I believe that, in your infinite power, You can bring good even out 
of evil.
I believe that, in your infinite goodness, You make everything to the 
advantage of those who love You; even under the hands of those 
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who strike me, I kiss your hand which heals!
I believe, but increase in me faith, hope and love!
Teach me always to see your love as my guide in every event of my 
life.
Teach me to surrender myself to You like a babe in its mother’s 
arms.
Father, You know everything, You see everything, you know me  
better than I know myself; You can do everything, and You love me!
My Father, since it is your wish that we should always turn to You, 
I come with confidence to ask You, together with Jesus and Mary: 
(request the favor that you desire).
For this intention, and uniting myself to their most Sacred Hearts, 
I offer You all my prayers, sacrifices and mortifications, all my 
actions. I promise to be more generous, especially during these nine 
days in (name the) circumstance, to (such and such a person).
Give me the light, the grace and the power of the Holy Spirit!
Strengthen me in this Spirit, that I may never lose Him, never sad-
den Him and never allow Him to become weaker in me.
My Father, I ask this in the name of Jesus, your Son! And You, Jesus, 
open your Heart and place in it my own, and, together with Mary’s, 
offer it to our divine Father! Obtain for me the grace that I need!
Divine Father, call all men to yourself. Let all the world proclaim 
your fatherly goodness and your divine mercy!
Be a tender Father to me and protect me wherever I am, like the 
apple of your eye. Make me always a worthy son/daughter; have 
mercy on me!
Divine Father, sweet hope of our souls, may You be known, honored 
and loved by all men!
Divine Father, infinite goodness poured out on all peoples, may You 
be known, honored and loved by all men!
Divine Father, beneficent dew of humanity, may You be known, 
honored and loved by all men!
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Novena to Our Lady of Good Success
Mother Mariana de Jesus Torres (1563-1635) 

Revelations authorized and promoted by the Bishop of Quito, Ecuador

Hail Mary most holy, beloved daughter of God the Father!
Through the intercession of Mother Mariana of Jesus grant your 
good success to (name the request).

Our Father—Hail Mary—Glory be—Saint Michael, pray for us.

Hail Mary most holy, admirable of God the Son!
Through the intercession of Mother Mariana of Jesus grant your 
good success to (name the request).

Our Father—Hail Mary—Glory be—Saint Michael, pray for us.

Hail Mary most holy, most faithful spouse of the God the Holy Spirit!
Through the intercession of Mother Mariana of Jesus grant your 
good success to (name the request).

Our Father—Hail Mary—Glory be—Saint Michael, pray for us.

Hail Mary Most Holy, Temple and Tabernacle of God the Holy Trin-
ity! St. Michael, St. Gabriel, St. Raphael, pray for us.

Our Lady of Good Success, you are the all-powerful intercessor 
before the Most Holy Trinity!  Deign to hear and answer my request 
if it contributes to the salvation of my soul and the glory and ex-
altation of holy mother Church. Holy Mother of Good Success, 
star of the stormy sea of my mortal life, may your light shine upon 
me so that I never stray from the path that leads me to heaven.

Pray the Salve Regina–Hail Holy Queen

Novena to Melanie of LaSalette
b. Nov. 7, 1831—d. Dec. 15, 1904 (c)

Sweet-soul Melanie, “victim of Jesus,”
 R. we thank you for your fidelity to your vocation of receiv-

ing and spreading Mary’s messages. Please intercede with the most 
Holy Trinity, that Mary’s new religious Order will flourish with holy 
vocations. Let them not be impeded from hearing and understanding 
their call. If they reject their vocation, let saints take their place, like 
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the holy Apostle Saint Matthias. Dear Melanie, help us to prepare 
hearts for the coming Eucharistic reign of Jesus Christ, Son of God 
and Son of Mary. Amen.

Saint Louis DeMontfort’s Prayer for a New
Congregation of Apostolic Missionaries

“Liber nos!” Based on Psalm 73/74 and Psalm 67/68  
a celebration of an unidentified victory

Remember your congregation! They have set fire to your sanctuary! They said in 
their heart: let us abolish all the feast days of God from the land. How long, O God, 
shall the enemy reproach? Arise, O God, judge your own cause! Arise O God, let 
your enemies be scattered; let those who hate You flee before You! The Lord gives the 
command. Great is the host of those who bore the tidings: “The kings of the armies, 
they flee, they flee!” The women at home divide the spoil. Let the righteous be joy-
ful; let them exult before God!! Lift up a song to him who rides upon the clouds!

1. Remember, Lord this congregation which You have possessed 
from all eternity! You have made it your own from the beginning, 
when your mind dwelt on it before time began. You made it your 
own from the beginning, when You held it in your hand as You cre-
ated the world out of nothing. You made it your own when You took 
it to your heart while your dear Son, dying on the Cross, bedewed 
it with his Blood, consecrated it by his death and entrusted it to his 
holy Mother’s keeping.

2. Give free rein, then, O Lord, to your merciful intent and raise up 
men of your right hand whom You revealed through the prophetic 
insight of some of your greatest servants—Francis of Paola, Vincent 
Ferrer, Catherine of Sienna and so many others during the last cen-
tury and even in our day.

3. Remember! Ever keep this congregation in mind, Almighty God, 
and by the power of your right arm which has lost nothing of its 
strength, make it a living reality and lead it to perfection. Great 
God, who can change lifeless stones into sons of Abraham, say but 
one word and it will be enough to send good workers to gather in 
your harvest and missionaries worthy of the name to work in your 
Church.

4.Remember! God of all goodness, remember your mercy of times 
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past, and in that same mercy, be ever mindful of this congrega-
tion. Remember the promises You made to us, time and again, 
through your prophets and through your divine Son, that You would 
grant our just petitions. Remember also the prayers of your servants 
in past ages. May their longings, their tearful pleadings, and the 
Blood which they shed for your sake be ever in your sight and be-
come a powerful claim on your mercy. Above all, bear in mind your 
dear Son. Look upon the face of your anointed one. The agony He 
suffered, the shame He endured, the loving complaint He uttered in 
the Garden of Olives— “Of what use is my death to You?”—his 
cruel death and the Blood He shed, all these cry out to You for 
mercy, so that, by this congregation, his kingdom may bring down 
the empire of his enemies and rise upon its ruins.

5. Remember! Be mindful, Lord, of your congregation, when You 
come to dispense your justice. It is time to act, O Lord, they have re-
jected your law. It is indeed time to fulfill your promise. Your divine 
commandments are broken, your Gospel is thrown aside, torrents 
of iniquity flood the whole earth carrying away even your servants. 
The whole land is desolate, ungodliness reigns supreme, your sanc-
tuary is desecrated and the abomination of desolation has even con-
taminated the holy place. God of justice, God of vengeance, will 
You let everything, then, go the same way? Will everything come to 
the same end as Sodom and Gomorrah? Will You never break your 
silence? Will You tolerate all this for ever? Is it not true that your 
will must be done on earth as it is in heaven? Is it not true that your 
kingdom must come? Did You not give to some souls, dear to You, 
a vision of the future renewal of the Church? Are not the Jews to be 
converted to the truth and is this not what the Church is waiting for? 
All the blessed in heaven cry out for justice to be done. The faithful 
on earth join in with them and cry out: Amen! Amen! Come, Lord! 
[Rev 22:20] All creatures, even the most insensitive, lie groaning under 
the burden of Babylon’s countless sins and plead with You to come 
and renew all things. The whole creation is groaning. [Rom 8:22]

6. Lord Jesus, Remember! Be mindful of your congregation. Give 
your Mother this new company so that You may renew all things 
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through her. Bring the era of grace to a close, through Mary, just as 
You began it through her. To this end, increase the number of those 
who call her Mother and serve her. If this is not to be so, let me die. 
[cf 1Ki 19:4]. It is for your Mother’s sake that I make this request. It is She 
who gave You birth and nurtured You. Remembering this, how can 
You refuse me? Remember whose Son You are, and grant my plea. 
Remember what She means to You and what You mean to her. Ful-
fill my holy desires. It is no personal favor that I ask, but something 
which concerns your glory alone, something You can and, I make 
bold to say, You must grant since not only are You true God, having 
all power in heaven and on earth, but You are also the most dutiful 
of sons with an infinite love for your Mother.

7. What, then, am I asking for? Liberos–“men who are free”–priests 
who are free with the freedom that comes from You, detached from 
everything, without father, mother, brothers, sisters or relatives and 
friends as the world and the flesh understand them, without worldly 
possessions to encumber or distract them, and devoid of all self- 
interest.

8. Liberos! Men who are free but still in bondage to your love and 
your will; men after your own heart who, without taint or impedi-
ment of self-love, will carry out your will to the full and, like David 
of old, lay low all your enemies, with the Cross for their staff and 
the rosary for their sling.

9. Liberos! Men as free as the clouds that sail high above the earth, 
filled with the dew of heaven, and moving, without let or hindrance, 
according to the inspiration of the Spirit. They are included among 
those whom the prophet had in mind when he asked: What men are 
these who move like clouds in the sky, wherever the Spirit leads 
them?

10. Liberos! Free men. Men always available, always ready to obey 
You when those in authority speak. Always with the words of Sam-
uel on their lips: Here I am! [1Sm 3:4] Always ready to be on the move 
and to suffer with You and for You, just as the Apostles were. Let us 
go and die along with him. [Jn 11:16]
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11. Liberos! True children of Mary whom She has conceived and 
begotten by her love, nurtured and reared, upheld by her and 
enriched with her graces.

12. Liberos! True servants of the Blessed Virgin who, like a Dom-
inic of old, will range far and wide, with the holy Gospel issuing 
from their mouths like a bright and burning flame, and the rosary in 
their hands, and bay like your watchdogs, burn like fire and dispel 
the darkness of the world like a sun. Their inspiration will be their 
authentic devotion to Mary which will be interior and devoid of all 
hypocrisy, exterior but not critical, prudent and well-informed, 
tender without indifference, constant without fickleness, holy with-
out presumption. In this way, they will crush the head of the serpent 
wherever they go and ensure that the curse You have laid upon it of 
old will be fulfilled to the letter: I will put enmity between you and 
the woman and between your seed and her seed and He shall bruise 
your head, and you shall bruise his heel” [Gn 3:15].

13. True it is, indeed, Great God, as You yourself have foretold, that 
the devil will lie in wait to attack the heel of this mysterious woman, 
that is, the little company of her children who will come towards the 
end of time. There will be great enmity between the blessed poster-
ity of Mary and the accursed issue of Satan, the only enmity which 
You have instigated [cf Gn 3:15]. The children of Belial will wage war 
against the children of your blessed Mother and afflict them with 
persecutions which will have no other outcome than to make more 
manifest, in a striking manner, the power of your grace, their cour-
age and virtue, and the reality of your Mother’s authority. It cannot 
be otherwise since, from the beginning of time, You have appointed 
this humble Virgin to crush this proud spirit under her heel, who will 
bruise its head.  

14. Otherwise, I would be better dead. [cf 1Ki 19:4]. Would it not be 
better for me to be dead, Lord, than to see You offended daily so 
deliberately and with such impunity and, daily, to stand, myself, in 
ever-increasing danger of being swept away by the ever-swelling 
flood of iniquity? I would rather die a thousand deaths than endure 
such a fate. Send me your help from heaven or let me die. Were it 
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not for the hope that I have that, sooner or later, the interests of your 
glory will prevail and that You will hear this poor sinner’s prayer, 
as You have heard so many others. I would make mine the ultimate 
plea of your prophet: Take away my life. [1Ki 19:4]. Yet, my trust in You 
is so great that I am inspired to cry out like another of your prophets: 
I will live and proclaim the Lord’s mighty works. [Ps 118:17] This I will 
do until the time comes when I can say with Simeon: Now, O Lord, 
You let your servant depart in peace because my eyes have seen your 
salvation. [Lk 2:29]

15. Remember! Holy Spirit, be ever mindful that it is You who, with 
Mary as your faithful spouse, are to bring forth and fashion the chil-
dren of God. In her and with her, You brought forth the Head of the 
Church and, in the same way, You will bring all his members into 
being. Within the Trinity, none of the Divine Persons is begotten by 
You. Outside the Trinity, You are the begetter of all the children of 
God. All the saints who have ever existed or will exist until the end 
of time, will be the outcome of your love working through Mary.

16. The reign especially attributed to God the Father lasted until 
the Flood and ended in a deluge of water. The reign of Jesus Christ 
ended in a deluge of Blood, but your reign, Spirit of the Father and 
the Son, is still unended and will come to a close with a deluge of 
fire, love and justice.

17. When will it happen, this fiery deluge of pure love with which 
You are to set the whole world ablaze and which is to come, so gen-
tly yet so forcefully, that all nations, Moslems, idolaters and even 
Jews, will be caught up in its flames and be converted? None can 
shield himself from the heat it gives, so let its flames rise. Rather let 
this divine fire which Jesus Christ came to bring on earth [cf Lk 12:49] be 
enkindled before the all-consuming fire of your anger comes down 
and reduces the whole world to ashes [cf Mal 3:18]. When You breathe 
your Spirit into them, they are restored and the face of the earth is 
renewed. [Ps 104:30] Send this all-consuming Spirit upon the earth to 
create priests who burn with this same fire and whose ministry will 
renew the face of the earth and reform your Church.
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18. Remember your congregation! it is to be a congregation, a gath-
ering, a selection, a picked handful of predestined men to be chosen 
by You from among those who are in the world: I have chosen you 
from amidst the world. [Jn 15:19] You are to select from all these fierce 
wolves a flock of peaceful sheep; from all these ugly crows, a flight of 
pure doves and royal eagles; from all these buzzing hornets, a swarm 
of honey-bees; from all these slow-moving tortoises, a herd of nimble 
deer; from all these timid hares, a pride of bold lions. Lord, gather us 
in from every nation. Bring us together and unite us and may all the 
glory be given to your holy and mighty name! [cf Ps 106:47]

19. You revealed the coming of this noble company to one of your 
prophets who concealed the secret of this revelation under the cloak 
of obscure but divinely inspired words: 

Psalm 67:10-17

(1) You have set aside Lord, an abundant rain for your heri-
tage; it was languishing but You have restored it.

(2) Your creatures will dwell in it. In your goodness, O Lord, 
You have provided for those in need.

(3) The Lord gave the command and the news was announced 
with great power.

(4) Kings and their armies were routed and the women at 
home shared out the spoils.

(5) They are covered with silver like the wings of a dove.

(6) While God scatters the kings, snow fell on Zalmon, moun-
tain of God, mountain of Bashan!

(7) A mountain of many peaks is Bashan’s hill, but why hill of 
many peaks, gaze with envy—

(8) at the hill where the Lord delights to dwell and where He 
will dwell forever. 

20. What is meant, Lord, by this abundant rain that You have stored 
up for your languishing heritage, if not these holy missionaries, 
Mary’s children, whom You are to gather together and set apart from 
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the rest of men for the good of your Church, at present so weakened 
and besmirched by the crimes of her children?

21. And who are these creatures and these poor folk who will dwell 
in the heritage You have given them and there feed on the divine 
sweetness You have prepared for them? They are none other than 
the poor missionaries, entirely dependent on Providence, who will 
feast to their heart’s content on the spiritual delights You provide for 
them. They are none other than those mysterious animals described 
by Ezekiel who will have the kindly nature of a man—witness their 
selfless and beneficent love of their neighbor; the face and bold-
ness of a lion—witness their holy anger, their burning and prudent 
zeal against the devil and the children of Babylon; the strength of 
an ox-witness their apostolic labors and their self-mortification; 
the soaring flight of an eagle—witness the height of their contem-
plation. Such will be the missionaries You have in mind for your 
Church. They will look kindly on their fellow-men, fearlessly on 
your enemies, impartially on themselves and, when they look on 
You, they will be carried away in contemplation. [cf Ezk 1:10ff]

22. These followers of the Apostles will preach with great power 
and effect. So powerful will their impact be that they will stir the 
minds and hearts of all who hear them. It is to them that You will 
give your word; the very words of your own mouth and wisdom, and 
none of their enemies will be able to withstand them. [cf Lu 21:15]

23. It is among these men so dear to You, that You, Holy Spirit, as 
the greatest gift that Jesus Christ, the beloved Son, has made to men, 
will be pleased to dwell since, in all the missions they undertake, 
their sole aim will be to give glory to You for the spoils they have 
won from your enemies.

24. The silver wings of the dove will be theirs because of their total 
dependence on Providence and their devotion to Mary; they shall 
be covered with silver like the wings of a dove, by the purity of 
the doctrine they teach and their irreproachable life; for them the 
silvered pinions of the dove will be the perfect love they have for 
their neighbor which enables them to bear with his shortcomings, 
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and their great love for Jesus Christ which enables them to carry his 
cross.

25. You alone, King of heaven and King of kings, will set these men 
apart like kings and make them purer than the snows on Zalmon, 
the mountain of God, where all good things grow in abundance, 
this strong and compact mountain where God delights to dwell, and 
dwell forever. Lord, God of truth, who is symbolized by this myste-
rious mountain of which so many marvels are told, if not Mary, your 
beloved spouse, whose beginnings are established on the heights: 
where all other mountains end. Blessed, a thousandfold blessed, are 
those priests whom You have chosen with such care to dwell with 
You on this divine mountain of all delights. There they will become 
kings for eternity by their contempt of the world and their near-
ness to God, and purer than snow by their union with Mary, your 
beautiful, pure and immaculate spouse. They will be enriched by 
the dew of heaven above and the fat of the earth beneath, and all the 
blessings of time and eternity which Mary possesses in such abun-
dance will be theirs. From the summit of this mountain, they will, 
like Moses of old, address their ardent prayers to heaven, turning 
them into the weapons which will overcome or convert their ene-
mies. This is the mountain on which Jesus Christ, who dwells there 
forever, will teach them in his own words the meaning of the eight 
beatitudes. It is on this mountain that they will be transfigured as 
He was on Mount Tabor; that they will die with him as He died on 
Calvary, and from it, they will ascend to heaven as He did from the 
Mount of Olives.

26. Remember! Be mindful, Lord, of your congregation. For it is 
You alone who must, by your grace, make it a living reality. If man 
is the first to put his hand to the work, nothing will come of it. If he 
contributes anything of his own to what You are doing, the entire 
undertaking will be warped and come down in ruins. It is your own 
congregation: it is your work, great God. Make your divine purpose 
a reality. Muster your chosen men from every corner of your 
dominions. Call them and gather them together. Mobilize them and 
make of them an army to fight against your enemies.
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27. Look, Lord God of hosts, the captains of war are forming com-
panies, each with its full complement of soldiers; and potentates 
have recruited vast armies. The ship-owners have whole fleets at 
their disposal, and the merchants are thronging to the markets and 
fairs. What a motley assembly of ungodly men! Thieves, drunkards 
and profligates gather together every day under the flimsiest pretexts 
in order to oppose You! Blow a whistle, beat a drum, show the blunt 
point of a sword, promise a withered laurel branch as a reward, offer 
a piece of gold or silver; in short, a whiff of fame, a worthless 
reward, a vile beastly pleasure, and, in the twinkling of an eye, along 
come the thieves, soldiers who rally by battalions, and merchants 
who flock together. Gambling dens and market places are crammed 
full and the whole of land and sea is covered with an innumerable 
multitude of reprobates. These people, although at variance among 
themselves for reasons of distance, temperament or personal inter-
est, are nevertheless all unanimously resolved to wage war to the 
death against You, under the banner and leadership of the devil.

28. How is it, then, great God, that although it is so glorious, so 
satisfying and so profitable to serve You, hardly anyone will sup-
port your cause? Scarcely one soldier lines up under your standard. 
Scarcely anyone fired with zeal for your glory will stand up and cry 
out, like Saint Michael in the midst of his fellow-angels: Who is 
like to God? Let me then raise the cry of alarm: “The House of God 
is on fire! Souls are perishing in the flames! The sanctuary itself is 
ablaze! [cf Isa 64:11] Help! Help! Good people! Help our brother who is 
being murdered. Help our children who are being massacred. Help 
our kind father who is being done to death!”

29. If anyone has the Lord’s cause at heart, let him stand side by side 
with me. [cf 1Mc 2:27] Let all those worthy priests who are to be found 
throughout the world, those still in the fight and those who have 
withdrawn to deserts and secluded places, let them, I say, come and 
join us. In unity there is strength. With the Cross as our standard, let 
us form a strongly disciplined army, drawn up in lines of battle. Let 
us make a concerted attack on the enemies of God who have already 
sounded the call to arms: They have sounded the alarm, vented their 
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anger and become a mighty army. Let us break their bonds asunder 
and throw away their yoke. He who dwells in heaven will laugh them 
to scorn. [Ps 2:3]

30. Let the Lord arise and let his enemies be scattered. Arise, Lord! 
Why is it You appear to be like one asleep? [cf Ps 78:65] Arise in your 
might, your mercy and your justice and create this bodyguard of 
hand-picked men who will protect your house, defend your glory 
and save the souls that are yours. Thus, there will be but one sheep-
fold and one shepherd, and all will make your temple resound with 
their praise of your glory. Amen.

Theotokan Mission Statement

 A Theotokan is a God-bearer who strives to participate: 

– in Mary’s interior life as one attentive to the Spirit of God, 

 – and in Mary’s family life as one who lives overshadowed  
by the Father,

– in Mary’s apostolic life as one who carries the Word of God  
into the world.

Four Theotokan Apostolates 
 � to Evangelize [cf Rule 3, 22]

 � to Transfigure [cf Rule 11, 18, 24] 

 � to Encourage [cf Rule 23]

 � to Restore [cf Rule 8, 20, 28]
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Lay Theotokans Strive Daily

 • to wear a visible religious symbol to stimulate curiosity and discus-
sion, (e.g,, “a Cross like mine” as She wore at LaSalette with ham-
mer and pincers) [Rule 33]

• to pray some of Mary’s prayers given during her apparitions 

• to meditate on the Gospel mysteries by praying five decades of the 
Rosary

• to wear the Brown Scapular as a personal reminder of one’s conse-
cration to Jesus through Mary in union with St. Joseph

• to read Mary’s messages from her approved apparitions

Lay Theotokans Strive Weekly

 • to devote some time to an apostolic work in the spirit of Mary

 • to meditate for at least a quarter hour on Sacred Scripture, giving 
priority to the readings of Sunday Mass

 • to offer Holy Communion, indulgenced prayers, and personal sac-
rifices for the Holy Souls in purgatory, (e.g., the “Flame of Love” 
prayers)

 • to meet with other Theotokans (in person or through social media) 
for fraternity and inspiration

 • to attend at least one extra Mass

 • to make a personal Holy Hour before the Blessed Sacrament

 • to pray (or chant) the Office of Lauds or Vespers

Lay Theotokans Strive Monthly

• to confess their sins and receive the Sacrament of Forgiveness

• to join in a Theotokan Holy Hour, locally or virtually

Lay Theotokans Strive Annually

• to renew their consecration to the Hearts of Jesus and Mary, and 
celebrate March 25th, the day that Mary became Theotokos
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The Laity of the Order of the Mother of God
A new Rule was dictated by Our Lady at LaSalette in France in 1846. 
She prophesied that the “Theotokans” of the Order of the Mother of God 
would act in her behalf by assisting the Church as it transitions from 
an era dominated by Satan, to a long and beautiful era under the 
dominion of the Hearts of Jesus and Mary. Most religious congrega-
tions take their inspiration from the first six major Rules for religious—
Albert (Carmel), Basil, Benedict, Augustine, Francis and Ignatius. 
These offer levels of affiliate membership for laity, who find inspiration 
for their spiritual life.

Lay affiliation with any religious Order magnifies the baptismal voca-
tion. The 1st and 7th Rules are Marian hinges that enfold all vocations. 
Every baptized Catholic is invited to be joined to the prayerful Mary 
of Nazareth by wearing a miniature Carmelite habit. Enrollment in the 
Confraternity of the Brown Scapular doesn’t require vows. Likewise, 
every baptized Catholic is invited to be joined to the enterprising 
Queen of Apostles—Mother of the Church. The DeMontfort 33-day 
consecration is a model for preparing and offering oneself to serve and 
accompany the Theotokos. Our Lady bears the Son of God into all 
nations so as to draw them into the family of the Holy Trinity. 
Theotokans endeavor to live and spread her messages, thus helping 
her to console, evangelize and transform society.

Please pray for OMD religious vocations: Priests, Brothers, Sisters!

For information on Mary’s messages to the modern world

and on the new Order of the Mother of God

www.HouseofMaryomd@org
MarianNews YouTube Channel

In 1830, the Blessed Mother began delivering messages for the 
world. Mary is the prophetess of modern times. She is not merely 
calling for conversion, but challenging us to reach the heights of ho-
liness. She and St. Joseph are models of a life of  union with their Je-
sus Christ in a Holy Family. Lay Theotokans consecrate themselves 
to Mary, then follow her inspiration to use their talents to spread her 
messages and help transform society.



Our Lady of Ollignies

Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart of Mary,
pray for us who have recourse to you!


